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Government of Gujarat is celebrating women
empowerementfortnight,so as a part of celebration “Swavalamban
divas” AVPTI,women cell under the guidance of honorable
principal Dr.A.S.Pandya sir a talk was organized on “Introduction
of Agencies working to protect women.”
As the harassment of women in the society is increasing day
by day the awareness among the public is a essential part so that
they can educate themselves and the people around them.
Dakshaben joshi(Head of SAKHI one stop center) enlighted
the students about the activities going under SAKHI one stop
center.Under one roof a victim can get all types of support and
guidance like
 Medical







Police help
Social issues
Domestic violence
Women rights
Shelter

Asmitaben Gadhiya (councelor PBSC) gave a detailed information
of 181 app and she made a live demonstration of the same.All the staff
and the students installed the app and registered their name in the
application. This app basically helps to get in touch with 181 service and
informs the family members whose numbers they added in the
application during emergency situation. All of them enjoyed the session.
Helping women technologically is a step forward towards 21st century.
Mridangi ben (Sanskrit professor),she gave a description worth
listening lecture about women empowerment in general. All the students
and staff applauded her speech as it was filled with enthusiasm for the
women.
There was a skit enacted to show the empowerment of women. All
the students enjoyed how the girls of their age performed so well about
getting help in cases of emergencies.
Tusharbhai (181 service) gave a detailed report about 181 service.
During the year 4 lac plus phone calls have been registered and 8o,000
on the spot help reached to the spot and many other which is appreciable
and quite surpising to know that this many women have been helped and
secured.
The program was very successful and worthful for all participants
and members.
Organizer of the event, Women Cell, AVPTI, Rajkot , Dr. Jyotiba
Jhala (chair person) Mrs. Hemali Ben Rupareliya (coordinator) and women cell team have worked with
enthusiasm .
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